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User Basics 
 

 

VITLAccess Log In: https://provider.vitl.net/ProAccess/Login 
 

Currently Supported Operating System (OS)/Browser Combinations 

There are a limited number of OS/browser combinations supported by VITLAccess. For maximum performance, 
please use one of the following recommended OS/browser combinations: 

 

Windows  Mac 
Internet Explorer 11 or 
Chrome or 
Firefox 

Chrome or  
Safari 

 

Sorting Records 
 

 

Any time you see a list in VITL Access, you can sort records. Click column titles to sort (such as LAST NAME) to 
sort records by that column’s data. Arrows next to a column heading indicates records sorted in ascending  

or descending  order. Click the column name to change between ascending and descending order. 

 

Printing 
 

 

Print button is available on the Document, Medications, and Profile & Face Sheet tabs. 

1. Click on the tab that contains the information you want to print. 

2. At the top of the screen, click Print . In the Print dialog box, select any printing options and click OK. 
 

Expand Information Listed 
 

 

    Click on this symbol to expand the information listed. 

 
The “View By” 5, 10, 20, 100, All 

 
 

The View By defaults to the last 5 or 20 entries. 

1. Click on additional numbers or All to see more entries. 

2. Click onto advance screen to the next page.  

Showing 
 

 

Showing appears in the right hand corner of all sheets except the Document and Profile tab. All is the 
default, to see data by department click on Inpatient, Outpatient or ER tab. 

https://provider.vitl.net/ProAccess/Login
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Welcome to the VITLAccess Login Screen 
 

 

 

 

 
A username and password are required to log in to VITLAccess. The first time you log in, the system will prompt 
for a password change, and ask for answers to three security questions. Passwords are valid for 180 days, and 
the system will not allow re-use of the last three passwords. Starting seven days in advance of a password 
expiring, a warning will display. Passwords should be kept confidential and not shared with others. Some 
browsers will ask to save a username and password, but this information should never be saved in a browser. 

 
Enter your Username and Password, read the access agreement, click on I Accept and Log In tab. If you do not 
remember your password or it expired, click on the Reset Password? button and follow the instructions to 
reset. Read the Terms of Agreement and answer the three security questions. 
 

Terms of Agreement, Review and Accept the Agreement 
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Security Questions 
 

Security questions are for your safety and they are used to verify your identity if you call for assistance. Set a 
new password and continue. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Search and View Patient Records 
 

 

Patient Search 
 

After you have logged in you will be directed to the main Patient Search screen. 
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Patient Search, continued 
 

1. In the Name, MRN, SSN or DOB field, enter one of the following: 

a. One or more letters of the beginning of the patient’s first name and last name. It searches for partial 
matches, including nicknames and aliases. Ex: a search for “Rob” produces variants such as “Bob.” 

b. One or more digits from the beginning or end of the patient’s Medical Record Number. It searches 
for partial matches. For example, “1234” could be the first or last digits of the MRN. 

c. The entire Social Security Number or a partial number beginning with the last digits. For example, 
“1234” will produce matches with the last four digits of the patient’s Social Security Number. 
(Note: if you are using numbers for partial matches, the search will return MRNs and SSNs that 
contain the string of digits.) 

d. Date of birth (in MM/DD/YYYY format, including slash marks). 

e. A combination of name and DOB may also be entered to narrow searches returned. 

f. The search function is always available on the top left screen. 
 

2. Click Search. 
 
 

 
 

 
Patient Search Results 

 

Patients that have not opted-out of the VHIE are automatically listed in ascending alphabetic order by 
patient last name, first name. If your search returns multiple options, you may sort by other criteria such as 
DOB, Age, MRN. The displayed patient list will not show patients who have made the decision to opt-out. 
User roles also may determine Search Results. 

 
* Click on before the patient name to see data from multiple sources. 
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Patient Search Results, continued 

 

 
 

• Selecting a patient name will bring you directly in to the Patient Summary screen. 

• If a patient does not appear in the search results list the patient may have opted-out of the VHIE or 
the VHIE does not have records on the patient of interest.  Access Additional Records can be used 
for patients in emergencies.  See Access Additional records for more detail.   

 
Access Additional Records 

 
Patients in an Opt Out status will not show on the Patient Search screen. In the event of an emergency a 
provider can view PHI on a patient in an Opt Out status. 

• *Click on Patient is presenting for emergency service and select reason. 

• Click on Access Additional Records: patients will appear with a new column RA (restricted access). Any 
patient selected on the search results screen will show on an audit report as break glass emergency access. 

• Select patient from the search field and you will be directed to the Patient Summary screen. 
 
 

 

 
 
 

This record has 
been expanded 
to show all 
organizations. 
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Patient Summary Screen 
 

 

 
The patient banner is displayed on the top of the Patient Summary Screen. This banner containing name, gender, 
DOB, MRN will allow the user to create a care summary or view patient profiles and face sheets, and will be 
available on the top of every screen. 

 
The Patient Summary screen is intended to provide summary information about patient health, current problems, 
results, allergies, procedures, demographics, reports and care summaries. The patient summary screen defaults   
to ALL encounters. Click the buttons in the right-hand corner to filter and view the data by department, ALL, 
Inpatient, Outpatient, ER. Each section lists the last three transactions. To rearrange the sections, use the 
Configure button. 

 

 
 

• To view all allergies or results click the All Results or All Allergies button. 

• You can personalize how you view the information on the summary screen by clicking on the Configure 

icon. Double click on (minus) sign and it hides the section. 

 
Configure Patient Summary 

 
• The Configure Patient Summary window allows the user to arrange the order in which patient 

summary sections appear or to hide sections. 

• Clicking the  sign will hide this section from the Patient Summary main page. 

• To return hidden sections to view, click on the     

• Select a section and drag to preferred order. 

• Click Save. 

• The new configuration will be saved. 

Patient Banner 
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To maneuver through the patient’s record, use the tabs on the left side of the screen. Each tab will give detailed 
information related to the accompanying topic. The Encounters tab will display information about a  patient’s 
problem list as well as the encounters from all contributing health care organizations. In the center of the page is 
a compilation of the three most recent health care activities in several categories. If you wish to see all data 
under the title Problems/Conditions, select All Encounters. 

 

Patient Profile (Demographics) 
 

 

 
The Patient Profile tab shows basic personal information which includes Emergency Contact, Demographics 
and Insurance Information. Demographics are displayed by Health Care Organizations. Additionally, at the 
bottom of the page it will show the Patient Consent Status. 

 

 
 

1. To view the patient demographics and face sheet select the Profile and Face Sheet button in the 
patient banner. 

2. Click Print in the right hand corner to print demographics or face sheets. 

3. Click drop down arrow to display demographics by health care organization. 

4. Click To Patient Summary to return to Patient Summary Screen. 

Drop down menu to 
select information from 
multiple organizations 
if available. 

Select Profile and Face 
Sheets to access 
Demographics. 
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Face Sheets 
 

 

 
The Face Sheets tab displays data according to a patient’s in-person visits at a health care organization. This data 
includes hospital admissions, visit summaries, care team, problems and procedures, and basic personal information. 

 

 
 
 

Encounters Tab 
 

 

 
The Encounters tab displays a patient problem list and encounter history. If no records are displayed change the 
default from Last Year to All Records. 

 
1. Click title columns to sort encounters by date, patient class, problems and provider. 

2. Click View Face Sheet for detailed information regarding each encounter. 

3. The Last Year of records is the default. If the screen is blank filter by All Records. 
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Results Tab 
 

 

The Results tab displays all diagnostic results by department. Results can be filtered by date range, months, year or 
All Records. Filtering is available to limit the type and/or status of the results you wish to display. Click on the radio 
buttons to include or exclude values from the filter. 

Type - displays only the results type the patient has available to view. The patient below only has laboratory and 
radiology results. Clicking the header will sort the patients by descending order. All header columns have the same 
functionality. In each title field an arrow facing up indicates data is sorted in an ascending order, and the arrow facing 
down indicates descending order. 

1. Single click on a results to open, view and print. 
2. Abnormal results are shown in red under the Alerts column. 
3. Click title columns to sort results by date, type, description etc. 
4. Results displayed shows the last one year of history. To see additional results change the filter to All Records. 

 

 

 

Quick Search (Filter Results text box) 
 

 

This functionality allows authorized users to begin typing search criteria in the Search/Filter field on the Test Results 
screen. The records in the results list are filtered as each additional character is typed into the field. The search 
criteria are applied to all columns in the list. If no matching records are found, an appropriate message is displayed in 
the results list. Results that have an abnormal value will be highlighted by red text. 
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Medications Tab 
 

 

 
The Medications tab displays Allergies, Medication Alerts and Medication History. Alerts and controlled substances 
will also be displayed on the medication main page and will include drug-drug interactions as well as potential 
non-compliance. 

 

 

 
In order to obtain the most up-to-date medication history, a query may need to be performed. A medication query 
may only be done once a day even if a patient is seen at different facilities on the same day. The Medication History 
tab displays the medication, pharmacy, prescribing provider, and the last fill date. This function should be used as 
an additional resource not a complete medication history. 

1. To display the medication details (strength, days, DEA) click the + button. 

2. Controlled Substances display in red. 

 
To execute a query: 

 

Click the Query Medication History button to refresh the medication list. A medication query in progress will 
show until the list has been refreshed. Medication Query is available for the last 12 months of records. 
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Documents – Continuity of Care Documents (CCDs) and Care Summaries 
 

 

 
  Care Summary documents can be created, viewed or accessed from the Documents tab of the patient chart.  

There are three types of Care Summaries within VITLAccess: 
- Static CCDs – Care summaries received from contributing health care organizations.  Each is a point in time 

document that does not change and shows a summary of care at the time the document was contributed to the 
VHIE by an organization. You may see multiple CCDs from the same organization, they are dated so you can see 
when the CCD was provided.   

- Dynamic CCDs – Care summaries available using the Find External Documents button in the Documents Screen.  
These CCDs are dynamic because they are generated from the system being queried at the time the information is 
requested.  These documents can be downloaded, printed, or viewed however they are not stored in the VHIE.   

- VITLAccess Care Summaries – Care summaries that can be generated using the Create Care Summary button in the 
Patient Banner at the top of the patient record.  This care summary is a summary report of the information that can 
be viewed in the VITLAccess screens, it does not include static CCDs contributed by other organizations, information 
contained in a Dynamic CCD or medication information viewed using the Medication Query function. These 
documents can be downloaded, printed, or viewed however they are not stored in the VHIE.   

 

 

VITLAccess Care Summary 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 

To Create a VITLAccess Care Summary: 

1. Click the Create Care Summary tab to generate a care summary document. 

2. Click Preview to view document details. 

3. Click Download to save the document (to hard drive). 

4. Click Print to print the document. 
5. The document will be saved to your C: drive in the Downloads folder. VITL recommends deleting the 

document per your organization’s policy regarding PHI stored on common drives. 
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To View a Care Summary: 

1. Open a patient chart in VITLAccess. 

2. Click on the Documents tab. 

3. Click on the desired date. 

4. Click the expand icon  to show all of the care summaries available for each date listed. 

5. Click on the care summary to view. 

6. You can also Print or Save the care summary. 
 

Patient Consent Module 
 

 

Health care organizations are not required or expected to process consent requests on behalf of their 
patients. Patients who have questions or wish to register a consent decision (opt out, opt-back-in, etc.) may 
be referred to VITL. The VITL consent hotline is 1-888-980-1243 and is available from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Monday – 
Friday. Patients can also find more information and online and printable consent forms at vthealthinfo.com. 

If your organization still chooses to process consent decisions in house, you may follow the following 
directions: 

A patient’s consent status can be verified and set through the Patient Consent module, located in the upper 
right hand corner using the drop-down arrow near your username.  

 

 
 

Once selected the Patient Consent Search screen is displayed. Similar to Patient Search screen enter in the 
patient of interest and select Search.  This will display patients regardless of their consent status. Select the 
patient of interest to be brought to the Patient Consent Screen to change consent. Note: only change consent 
status if you have a consent form for the patient. All patient consent forms must be kept indefinitely. 

https://vthealthinfo.com/
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Patient Consent Screen 
 

 

The Patient Consent screen allows the user to set the patient consent flag. The patient has the option to Opt 
In or Opt Out of providing access to the patient record. VITLAccess consent status for a patient that has not 
provided consent default is default Opt In.   

1. On the Patient Consent screen, select the desired patient consent status option.  Opt In or Opt Out 
2. Click Submit, if you do want to change consent status to the selected option.  
3. Click Close, if you do not want to change consent status.   

 

 
 
 

The following examples represent the three states of patient consent status: 
1. Opt In (default) - The Patient Status displays Opt In(Default) - Expires: Unknown, the patient has not 

signed a written consent form for medical personnel to view or not view data from any health care 
organization. In this case, authorized personnel my view this patient’s record.     
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2. Patient Opt In - Patient Status: Opt In - Expires: 12/31/9999, this indicates the patient has provided an 
explicit consent decision to opt in. In this case, authorized personnel may view this patient’s record. 
Note the expiration date for the status, if a patient is a minor then the expiration date will be their 18th  
birthday.  When minor consent expires the patient records will revert to default opt in.   

 
 

3. Patient Opt Out - Patient Status: Opt Out - Expires: 12/31/9999, this indicates the patient has provided an 
explicit consent decision to opt out. In this case, authorized personnel may NOT view this patient’s 
record, except in an emergency. Note the expiration date for the status, if a patient is a minor then the 
expiration date will be their 18th birthday.  When minor consent expires the patient records will revert to 
default opt in.   

 

 
 


